
Bible in 52 Weeks: Week 49 

Lydia 

! Get out a map or a globe. Name together the places you have traveled to, how 
you got there, your favorite part of the place you went to, and what you liked better—the travel-
ing or the arriving and staying. Share your highs/lows and God moments with one another! 

! Read Acts 16: 1-15 or the story of Lydia in the Spark Storybook Bible: As you read 
the story, stop and write down your reflections or questions as you go.  

Conversations Starters:  

For Children:  

• When is a time that you have gone to a new place? Where did you go and how did you 
get there? 

• Paul doesn’t get to go where he planned, but ends up meeting Lydia and her family and 
they become the first named Christians in Europe. When have you had a plan that did not 
work? Did you learn something new from it? 

• Paul was going to tell people the story of Jesus and Lydia had an open heart-what do you 
think it means to have an open-heart ? How is your heart open? 

• Lydia is baptized and we still baptize today! Where was Lydia baptized? What do you 
think was the same and different about your baptism? 

• Lydia was a successful business person we think because it says she sold purple cloth 
which was an expensive cloth and rare to find. How do you think her business could help 
her live out her new faith? 

For Youth/Adults: 

• Plans going awry—has this happened to you? Most likely that answer is a big YES! What 
happens when our plans, even our really good plans, don’t work out? How does it feel? 
What gets in the way of seeing new opportunities? How can plans changing be a good 
thing at times? 

• Look over some of your questions from the reading. Were they partially answered by the 
end of the passage? If there are things that you still wonder about this passage, talk about 



those ideas with your family or friend. If they are not a part of this bible study, invite 
them to read the story with you for conversation. 

• Lydia had a vocation, she was a successful business woman, and she opened her heart 
and home to Paul and his team. How is this woman an image of how we can live out our 
faith today? What you would define as success for yourself? In what ways does your suc-
cess lead you to have an open heart for the gospel and in what ways does it lead you to 
act in this world? 

• Lydia was given an opportunity and her heart was open. What does an open heart feel like 
to you? What opportunities is God presenting to you in how you live your life of faith? 

Activities for All:  

• Purple cloth was expensive, difficult to make, and a color of the wealthy and royal. Pur-
ple is now used as the color of Lent in our liturgical year. Take a walk around your house 
or neighborhood and make a list of all the purple you see. Or take pictures of them and 
make collage of purple giving thanks for the gifts God gives us.  

• Get out a map or maps and plan a trip together. It could be a long walk or big trip! With 
kids, use yarn and labels of places and use the yard to walk between the places talking 
about how we use maps to help us see how far things are.  

• Go to this website: http://www.about-jesus.org/paul-second-missionary-journey-map.htm 
and check out all the places that Paul traveled and learn more about them.  

• Paul traveled by foot and by sea mostly. Go to some water and either take a boat ride or 
just take a walk around and image what traveling from Troas to Philippi might have been 
like.  

• Look for the opportunities God places in front of you this week when your plans change 
or when you encounter something new. Pray for an open heart and a way to respond to 
our world with grace and love.  

! Pray for each other’s highs and lows for the week. This week focus on prayers of 
seeing God and having an open heart to new opportunities. Model for any children in your home 
offering and accepting forgiveness.  

! +Jesus calls you, go in peace+ 
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